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Two Members of Faculty Invited 
To Present Papers in Jer.usalem 

By Naomi Meyer I Dr. Eidelberg is the Chairrna'n 
The Fourth World Congress of of the .Jewish Studies Depart

.Jewish Studies will meet in·1-ment at Stern. He earned his 
Jerusalem July 25-30, 1965. This M.A. at Hebrew University, his 
Congress will be comprised of Ph.D at Dropsie College and his 

the top scholars from universities D.H.L. at Yeshiva University. 
throughout the world who deal The subject of his paper will be 
with Jewish Studies and related "Introduction of the Authors to 
fields. Their Books in the Middle Ages 

Two esteemed members of our as a Source Material to the His

faculty, Dr. Shlomo Eidelberg II tory of Their Time." He was also 
~nd Dr. Morris Epstein. have invited .to speak to the Congre.ss 
oeen invited to present papers in three years ago. 
their respective areas. Dr_ Eidelberg is presently writ
___________ I ing a book on Jewish historical 

Dr. Morris ilpsle!n S d A I so'.lrces of the First Crusade in econ nnua 1096. it should be ready in about 
a year. He hopes to have it pub-

Hnnors Lecture lished by a leading university Dr. Epstein's new book, "Mishle 
V press. Sendebar~an Edition and Trans-

l': b v I Dr. Epstein is an Associate Pro- lation of the Hebrew Version of QIVen y oge :'essor Of English at Stern. He was the Seven Sages Based on Un-

No, 7 

New Bell Schedule 
Ii:itroduced by Vogel. 

A new bell schedule for next s~ould meet and agree u:POft:,--\1 
year was introduced to the Stu- convenient hour to hold mM:t;,, 
dent body at the Student Coun- ings. These clubs would OOilcur 
cil meeting on Tuesday, April with classes. Class meetings and 
27. Accotding to a memo to all committee meetings will be held 
instructors from Dean Vogel the 10:50 - 11:20 on Wedniisdays, 
new plan will "Revise the bell during which time, s~ Dean 
schedule and class times next Vogel, iliere would be nO classes. 

year, contained within the cur- The bold-faced times in the 
rent hours of 9 AM to 6:20 PM above schedule are "breaks" 
(Friday to 2.00 PM). that serve one or more of the 

8:35 - 9:00 AM ] following purposes: 

9:00 - 9:50 
10:00 - 10; 50 

lll :50 , 11 :20 

11:20 - 12:20 PM 
12:10 - 1:00 

1:00 - 1: 50 
2:00 - 2:50 
3:30 - 4:20 

4:30 - 5:20 
5:30 - 6:20 

1. Rest period or snack period 
or. indeed, lunch. 

2. Time to carry over a. SO. 
minute period to 75 minutes 
( from 3 sessions a week to 2 

, sessions) as is now occasionally 
j being done; but currently such a 
175-minute session destroys the 
\ whole teaching hour that fol~ 
! lows. Under the plan below, this 

Dean Dan Vogel examined :::.~:;Ye,d hih~5s ~ ... !A.A.•. taY,~esChohi,uamUbn,·~~ published Manuscripts," will be 
•-J;:,h's I..Rgacy to American Tra· - ~ ~..- ~. published in 1966. He hopes to (The 8:35 a.ni. beginning isl 3. 100-minute sessions will 

gedy" in th.e Second Honors Lee· fill in a few gaps in his research reserved for :abs or for a fe.,,..- i carry over 1 teaching siession, l 

! does not occur. 

ture for Dean's List Students on at the libraries in Israel and in agreed upon courses, like this! "'break'' session, and a amaH 

Sunday, May 3rd. Tne luncheon. Europe. The book i.s scheduled year)· j part of the next teaching hour 

for rnrren'... rnemb<:rs c,f the Yesh- for publication by The Jewi.sh Due to sorne rnisinterpreta-1-the rer.1ainder of which can 

iva College and Stem Q;llege stu· Publication Society of America, tion.s of the new schedule and\ be used for rest or snaclt by 

drnts who tave attained academic as the third in its Jewish Classics the loss of Club Hour, a. spedal I student and instructor alike. 

ave:r-ages over· 3.4, was held in Student Council meeting was! 4. With a snack bar planned 

Rubin Hall ,on foe main ca.'Upu.S. called for Th'u.rsday, April 29. \ (hopefully_) tor the Annex, this 
At the outset of r.is talk. Dr. Among the othe!' colleges in Following t.¾.e meeting, a letter [plan, spreading lunch breaks 

Vogel, who also lectures h1 t.11e the United States being repre- !o Dean Vogel was dratted to\tbroughout the middle; ot ~ 
En~:sh department at Ste..1"Il, encourage the reinstatement ot.f day, a:llevtates p~ Ul· tlie-
asketi the audie.'"lce to set aside the Club Hour. i cafeteria. · 
co.m..rnent.ari-es and legends as.so- kins, Dropsie, Harvard, .tiebrew Unde.,.. th<e new sehedule. Dean' 5 Students with late a.tter-

ciated wf-:,.'1 the Book of Joh. Union College and the University Vogel ha::; ::;.J._g~ted that these I noon classes will have had $!!me 

Dr. Voget said L'1at Jnb :-i.as had of Pennslyvania. s'3.de'1ts interested in a dub!rest breaks th.rough the day. 

pactkular infl.•.1e~ee en .... _!!".erican 
tragedy from ihe time of H8w· 
th.vrn-e unti.: Macldi3h. He ns1ed 
that HEPA":;~ome !;.ad studied Jgb 
\.i.·her.. he \.\Tote The Scarlet Letter. 

The themes of divine- eh:et.ion. is ;'Th'c Preser:t Status of 

cor&rontat:on between t:S,, ~riigic 
man a..'1tl God. a..'"ld a c,xrunon !:1aH 

rather tJ-iJn ?- noblt~, being the- ri.ero 
t-vhere elucidated by the speaker·. topic then was ·'Esther-Echoes 

Dr. Vogel spoke of God de.!>cenri· in rviishle Sendebar ... 
ing to talk with the common :nan 30th Dr. Epstein and Dr. Eidei

i."'l Job. He then told of the com-1 berg feel that the Congress pro
mon c..."laracter being fae hero ; vides an opportunity for scholars 
(heroine) in several wm-ks, Tbesie i frcm ali over the world to meet 
i.."'icluded Blanche Dubois in Ten- i and discuss scholarly projects 
nessee WiHi.am's Streetcar Named I Dr .. Epstein feels it presents a 
~ and A"lab in Herman Mel- ,

1 
poss1.bili~y ··to quicken the. corn~ 

vi'tle's Moby Dick. mmEcation a m on g: men of 
(Continued on page 3) letters." 

Former Stern Prof.. Cited 
Dr. Aharon Lichtenstein,. for· I Lichtenstein then an assistant 

mer English Professor at Stern, i fessor _of Enghsh at the 

question and a.~wer Soession on I tution regulations. It is a. place 

~;;:i;::.h;}\J~iit:l}~ :I. :~K~Nrt;;; 
for,,,,.....hand. but Dr. Belkin also aet Hirsch ph.i}oscpbcy~ 

ans-... v-ered several questions ft\'.lm , Dr. Belkin compared 35pects qi 

:he audience. The x':SSion was i Hirschian philosophy to that -of 
only ~o students and iaeulty. j 

(Ed. note - All ans'\vers cited\ 
are abbreviations of th.:.se given ; 
by D1·. BeL'{in. A full text of t.~e '. 
informal talk will be printed in 
the Fall. 

Question: Considering bude,~ls. 
buildings, enrollment. etc. ?low 
does grvwth of Y.U. comp<H"t' with 
that of Ha.-.,:ard and othH institu
tions which stilrted out as a theo-

will deliver the fourth lecture in 1,.,,as dr'tlc:ribed as one with ,;a logical L'1Stitu.tion and is now sec- j 

Synthesis tonight at 7:30. Dr. Lich-: strong .sense of dedication and love ular? Is there any chance or this i 
tensiein, currently oo-ordinatcr ofj for his· religion, his.studentS, and pappening to Y.U.? I 
the Kollel at Yeshiva Rabbi Yitz· his work." Now a rosh yeshiva In hls answer, Dr. Belkin men
ehak Elchanan, will speak on at RIETS, where he has been since tioned that Harvard College of / 

"Torah: Thesis and Synthesis." 1963, the same dedication is evi- Arts and Sciences Wa.5 cxm~lled r . , 

Six YC alumni were included dent. by certain Christian denomina- 1 Preiudent 

de.'1t.s with little background? 
Since this q,.-icn empbdiud 

the number of girls from non~ 
r~ ~ now attend
ing Stern. Dr. Belkin anawered 
that th.e girls from non,~ 
homes. c.ame several years after 
the beglnnlng of tire school, He 

in the 1965 edition of Outstanding An English major at YC, he re-- tions,. There was no requirement : Synthesis. 

Young Men of America, an annual ceived his M.A. and Ph.D. from of religious studies. This is where Stem. He explai;aed that Hirsch said Stern's concern must ,be for 

biographical compilation sponsored Harvard University in 1954 and Yeshiva is unique. Jewish .studies created, the beauty o! Judaism students not only from. ·r~, 

by tp.e U.S. Junior Chamber of 1957, respectively. He is the author are required. One can't come here in Germany. In the history of hemes but also for girls it4ffi,nos,if 

Commerce. One of those honored of Henry More: The Rational for just a secular education, stated European Jewry one find Russian r~ homes and. enaU QQm

was Dr. Aharon Lichtenstein, Theology of a Cambridge Pla- Dr. Belkin. Jewry and German Jewry., In munities who. are looktn,g .. and: 

tOrmer English Instructor at Stern. tonist, published by Harvard Question: What part does the Lithuania, commented Dr. Belkin, searching. 

Selections are made from those University Press. medical school play? the Jews were among the few Qneedon: Is it 

young men between the ages of He is married to the former In answering this question Dr. who could t'ead, while in Ger· treat a toplc ot 
21 and 36 who "have distin~ished. Tovah Soloveitch1k, daughter of Belkin stressed YU's commi~t many, the non-Jews were enlight- Tanach 1rom -a 

themselve~ in one or more fields Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik, to the future of the American .J~- ened. It was there that Jews :felt Dr. ~ . be

of endea.v~r.to the point of being rosh yeshiva, RIETS and B}!GS ·ishcommunity.Themedicalschool the need to ~te and attend,tweenteacber,0('1.~.~·-~·-J.W ... · .. ex-: 
outstanding." professor of Jewish philosophy. has lifted the dignity of Ortho- non.Jewish schQqls.. Therefore. the ample, and 1hoM GI:.~ lan-

In. ·a faculty profile which ap- Rabbi and Mrs. Lichtenstein re- doxy in America. Before this, combination scbool came a~ guage. ~ ~'- ~·::~ can. 

peared during .. ~e 1960 .academic side in Washington Heights with Jewish students could hardly get teaching both relill<>uS., and sec-/ be taught as a·~tne-stres» 

year in The Observer, Aharon their three sons. into medical .schools. Die YU ular studies. (Colatlatlej • IMP' «) 
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Of Libraries and Spring Topic Evaluation o! ~udaism 
In Spring a young girl's fancy turns to the library. OverThreeRumRa1smSodas 

T epic <>I the Month 

NASHIM 
By Shelly Sehulman 

For a definitive opinion on the 
problems of the Jewish college 
student or the quality of the roast 
beef at various rabbinical conven
tions, Mr. Irving Spiegel is the 
man to see. 

It is now that time in the Spring term when students 
must begin to seriously plod thro1,1gh texts and papers. 
Our small library is the scene of,,much activity accom
panied, unfortunately, by noise. ·0"i'bough much of the 
racket is the fault of students_ who use the library as 
another lounge, they are not the only source of disturb
ance. Typewriters and phone conv~ations by fi;culty a_nd 
library staff are unmuted by partitions or other effective 
sound proofing. There is nei.ther place to acCOf!Irnodate Mr. Spiegel's job as correspond· 

students, nor are there nearly enough books available to ent tor the New York Times in

provide necessary materials for study and research. volves major reporting assign-

There must be more room allotted for the tables ments of events of Jewish inter
and chairs where students work. This would help alleviate est. In add_ition, in order, as he 

the problems of noise since the.re would be less talking if 
students sat farther apart. 

The phone and typewriters should be enclosed in a 
sound-proof area or at least in a place where they would 
not be so disturlimlr. 

Some type of ventilating apparatus could be put into 
a sound-proof boot!Y"to make it possible for people talking 
on the phone to breathe. The expense is certainly justified 
by the improvement in conditions for studying. 

We are very much in need of more books and ex
panded facilities. No matter how high the caliber of th_e 
faculty and the level of instructton, the aims of the uni
versity cannot be attained without books and proper study 
conditions. 

ciplined religion as the core of the 
Jewish nation and its culture. "1 

really admire you girls at Stern 
College. You have something beau· 
tiful." 

Involvement with the campus 
problem made Mr. Spiegel ex· 

tremely anxious to meet a Stem 
college student. His kno""'. ledge of 
the scnool was based on public 
relations releases. He ,....suggested 
during a phone conversation that 

By Fa.ye Greenfield 

Compassion, the characteristic 
inherent in a woman's nature, pre
pares her for her role in G--d's 
universe. G-d created man in his 
image; but creation could not be 
completed with· an Adam in whose 
nature was sharply instilled G-d's 
reason and justice. Compassion 
must temper reason; Eve must , 
complement Adam before cre
ation of the world may be com
plete and a mankind molded in 
G-d's image may truly exist. 

Eve succumbed to the force of 
rn.ari's animal drives. Because of 
her weakness, all womankind must 
bring forth children in pain. 

Through the pains of childbirth 

woman gains a deep understanding 
of the horrors of mankind; throug.i-i 

the pains of childbirth woman 
gains compassion. This encompas
sing mercy instilled in a woman's 
-be:ing prever1ted the Egyptian rr-Jd
·w1ves Shifrah and Puah from 
killing J e\vish babies at the com

ma.n.d oi a Pharoah. Ruth could 

not leave Naomi of the Jewis.'l 

nation. nor could Esther watch 
the t>xtermLriation of her race 

We are aware of the plans being made for new facil
ities within the next two years that include a new library. 
However, we hope conditions will be improved before that 
time to serve the educational needs of students within 
those 4:wo years. Educational needs cannot be neglected 
until that time. 

Obsener Reporter Shelly Schulman i.i pit:tured with 'l'itJW!J COITt>!I· fr;.~~~~ safe:~~::; ~~o:~trs 

pondent Irving Spiegel woman has learned to bear pai."1 

't: And Sundry Things 
says, " ... to avoid going out of i we meet and continue the discus· Hannah ~a.ii: abh;_, _W witness t..'1.e 

my mind,'' he covers stories of) sion over ioe--crearn sodas. murder Jt seven w~ and die 

more general appeal. short, :middle-aged man vigorou~ly proclaiming G-d's unib'. W1H;0ut 

His work has taken him through- shook n:y hand as be iJ"eeted me in considering a t:omp.assionate nature 

Of the three commandments incumbent upon women, out the coun:ry and to many col- Uie lobby of the Stern College Dor- which prepares a woman to sufft:ar 

two are amply studied in the Religious Studies curri- lege campuses. He is well ac- deall:1 fo:r ideals, t.he stre.n.gth 2..'>· 

culum. The laws of taking challah and lighting candles quaint-cd with t...t,e Jewish college sumed by the weaker sex through-

(specifically all the laws of Kashruth and Shabbat) are student and his problems. Mr. the introduction was, _"But your: out the ages takes on a fairy-tale 

taught at least once during a student's required years of Spiegel expresses deep concern !-,air's your o\vn - 'where's the! like aura. But compassion mus: be 

Religious Studies· while the laws of Taharas Hamishpacha over their confusion. "They are," sheitle?" Unfortu.nai.ely. his tour~: considered; Debor~1. was judge of 

(Purity of the family), the third commandment, are left he states, "in a state of mental of America's_ campuses a."ld ~s I Israel; Yael did ~lay the Assyriar: 

to a non-credit, one-hour, one.semester course. flux." On foe one hand, they attendance at Or+J-Iodox rabbm-; comrnander-in-chief Sisera, Judith 

Of the three commandments taught to al] students it reach toward Judaism as a direc- ical conventions have not brought; did behead t_l-ie Gre-ek general 

is necessary that the complex laws of taharas hamish- tive. Yet, they are repelled by the Mr. Spiegel L':to ~ntact with th~l}{olo~ernes. 

pacha be taught with special care. One homogenized rigidity of Orthodoxy. "T'ney don't Orthodox JewIBh g,..rl. i r.o.rough compass~on w O :n ct 11 

course for girls of aH backgrounds is not sufficient. There have the discipline to accept what Hi.s contacts with all areas of: gains the wisdom to raise tt1e 

·--·-""SJfo'uld be -mfierem--al)l)l'bac.1'les'-Rnd ·-cuntent -according-to- .ii.fl)e€n'""abanaonecroy 1i pre\l'iG"LlS urganiz't~'d: Judaism, however, have j chi1d.re!1 of each gene..~tion . .A.s the 

the students' needs. But, in all cases the halacha should generation." Mr. Spiegel's own re- deepened his conviction th.at the i spirit of Torah en':ers into her 

be taught primarily I completely and with the idea of total action to the problem echoes that divisiveness amor.g /vnerka.n Jew- I heart, woman becomes "Mother of 

observance. of the student. But he sees a dis- {Continued on page 4) i Israel wi.fo the power to bring 

The classes in taharas hamishpacha should also be as ~-------------------,---- ! fm:t'-1 a p,eopir: of G--d." Be<'ause uf 

small as possible to give individual attention to each stu-- Letters To The Ed·1tor I;- :vlofoces o! l.srael, the wisdom ol 
dent's specific questions. While Shabbat and Kashruth I mis pNple of G-d nas wiL'1>"!0<.,d 

are discussed numerous times in other classes, the one i the t~---t of tune. 
course devoted to the laws of purity of the family must 1 -- ~-- .. ~ ·. ---~~ __ __ 

answer all a girl's personal problems on the topic. Then, Attention., Y.U. partment to have a room of their! tions are _two tuo ma.'1.y for such 

if there is time in the course, other topics chosen by the own, it is just as necessary for I an.~dersized room. 

lecturer can be taught. Dear Editor, those of us who play an instru- 1 unfortunately, many people 

In accordance with the unique approach and content In the recent article written ment, particularly the piano, of I someh~w ~'1.d to overl~k. ~e 

in the_ taharas hamishpacha course, the instructor must about the Stern vs Y.U. Debate, it which there is only one available I educational 1n1portance o. music, 

too be unique. She must be a married woman, and a neglected to mention the assistance in the whole school building and I and push it aside as an insign.ifi

living example to her students of Jewish womanhood and which the Yeshiva boys gave us. dormitory to know that we have, cant part of learning, It should be 

the .ideals of Tzniut. Since we who debated were un- 8 :room 0 f our own where we can i realized, howeve!, that music COW.d 

Hopefully, Stern College students will serve as leaders familiar with the study of Gem- develop ·our musical in.tere,ts dur- i be a valuable contribution to the 

in Jewish communities in which they live, The student morah, the boys, Don Davis and ing our free hours, even if it is i cultural, intellectual, even spirit

cannot be expected to fulfill the demands of this goal Jonathan Helfand, gave up a the dusty little hideout we are now i ual atmosphere of our school, were 

without having , adequate background in her academic number of evenings to come down permitted to use parf-tirne. 1 students: given positive and acti~e 

studies a.a \\·ell as in her approach to Jewish communal and help us with our debate. encouragement from the ad.min· 

life. A "Taharas Hamishpacha" course plays a vital ro.Ie Credit should be given where To those inconsiderate people istration and faculty. Certainly, 

in this training. credit is due. Thanks, fellows. .who insiSt on studying in the those of us who care enough ·about 
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Gilda Schw:halter only room with' a piano rather music to want to practice an in-

Chainnan, Stem than move io one of the many free strument should be given every 

Debating Society ::r:gh ~od :~ontr~:;e:s~:bt opi:~:r~:oh:~esothat something 

leave when someone wants to will be done in the very near 

practice, I offer the following ad- future to help further an interest 

vice: 1) become reasonable, 2) of music in Stern College, and a 

use imagination and pretend fuat special effort made to alleViate the 
the situation is · reversed, and if problems described above. 

Practice Room 
To the Editor 

I would like to call to the atten
tion of whomever it m~y_ concern 
(though it appears that very few 
people are concerned) the existing 
situation with regard to the two
by-nothing cave in the rear of the 
school building. The "Piano Prac· 
tice Room" has of late become the 
"Speech Department", and is occu
pied at certain times by Mrs. Brysk. At other times, it is a 
"Study Room" for the last·minute
test-takers who can find no place 
in a building of approximately 25 
classrooms other than the one-and-

these don't work, please 3) be con- Sincerely and hopefully, 
siderate. Shira Keller 

We who use the Music Room 
for its originally designated pur
pose, i.e., to practice piano and 
other instrwnents, can help to 
make it more usable by 1) taking 
care of our own music and keep
ing it neat, 2) taking care of other 
people's music and not tearing, 
dirtying, or misplacing it. 

Finally, I ask the administration 
to please consider the unsatisfac-

Helpful Librarian 
To the Editor 

only room with a piano. tory s i t u at i on ,concerning the 

· ·tl•II: Es!htH Spencln;,,, Sha10n Duchan, .Ellen Wel11, Rosalie landesman, 

btne, Levenberg, Jell Smutevlti, Noemi Lowlnge1, Arlone Pr•n, 
~~lla S11li!, Mi1L&m Krlm1ky, Judy Jacob, Nancy -~~hn; Melody Renov, 

dene Her~hm,on, Nina Le!chlman, Doreen St1.it,t,Wfrta_n, Sylvia lau101, 

Miriam Flnr Elisa Krupnlc~. Mara Davis, EllariSt:JO'nk. Though _it is very necessary for "'Piano-Practice-Speech-Department

'-----.,.-,------'-------------• • Mrs. Brysk .and the Speech De- Study-Room". Surely, three fwlc-

We would like to expr~ss our 
appreciation to Mrs. Keller for her 
special efforts oil behalf of our 
class. She has always been ready 
to lend a hand to any member of 
the student body. We would like 
to thank her on behalf of our class, 
the faculty, and other students to 
whom she has rendered assistance 
above and beyond the call Ot duty. 

DRE ClaSS of '65 

~--··--'----- ·-
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Marx 
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Preview Prepa,-ed for Privileged 
By Gilda Seb.ucllalter 

Breezy and cool was the weather 

Tzedakah Tlteme· 
For Assembly 

for~ast on April 13th when two B:, ..._ Duehaa 

~~se;;;:ce ed~rr:ed;:ttofr:: In conjunction with the.Annual 

by Gilda. Schucbalter World's Fair Press Conference. Tzdakah Drive now under way, 

The 1:30 bus to Philadelphia, Miriam Lanctesman, associate edi- Rabbi. Martin Gordon, Religious 

Pa. left 84 Fifth Avenue (National tor, and Gifda Schuchalter, man- Studies Instructor, delivenMi a· 

Yanveh office) at 2:45 and the aging editor, were the representa- talk on Tzdakah on_ Tuesday, 

New York delegation was on its tives to a conference for news- March 30, during Club Hour. 

-way to a weekend of learning paper editors from coUeges and He explained that there are two-

an;,;. Stern girls atle."ded the universiUes in the New York arel!c ~v':" :!a ~;~.:.,:Iv~ 
Yavneh convention held Feb. 26 i..T"J;:-11:.;;;:;k~e~;;:i:: f~t= The objective of Tzdakah is tO 

28. When we arrived at the Lower for the day's outing who suggested ;~~!:;. ~~.~ ~~ 
Merion Synagogue, we were hus- that more of these conferences be 

tled off to our hosts' homes to held at various kev points ir. New . is str~ on the experience _of the 

pare for Shabbat. The York Citv. · Editors Sehuc:halter and Lattde•man strollina down an avenue at a giver m contributmg to 'the ~ 

activities began with dinner The ~ur b_e_gan at the Ford preview to the Fair. ~e·y1:: __ shuseoul,•disnoa~•~ah,gibvu~ 

lowed by a speech by the guest of 
... ...,.A ~ .~ ..... w.v • 

~;~::v=b~!=:. c;;;ei:;;~: !:n:!t_::rerid!iv: :: r;ir~ I f ACULTY FOOTNOTES ;e~ow ::::_ress concern or Compa.'1v Pavilion where all par- I sh uld f his 

on "Taharas Hamishpacha," the I According to Rambam to .,.;ve 

theme of the entire weeke.~d. :•1;.~e s:.;:;va~;;;~:. '::n:;:: . . . . . . , one-fifth of one's income ls a ~ 
Sb.abbos morning Rabbi Lazar "h t f th G , I T·.vo rac~lty members w,11 be Juda,rn, and Jewish-Chrtstum I apnroach one-tenth !s a medium 

of the Lower Merion Synagogue ~/+ wa;, a il~ur O ,e enerru i among the tl'tree recipients of Re!ations, published by the Anti-, approach, and less than "that is a 

delivered a sermon concerning the · ~:nga;:0:the!' pavilions vb· [the fifth annual Horeb Awards, Defan_:ation Lague: . . I poor approach to Tzdakah. 

~.sibilities of t..'le wof!"..an i..n Coca ,..., 1 A~ . d, to be presented by the Teach- Pro_._, Rachel Wiscnn1tzer has I The question may be asked, 

the home. ~ "':'er~. 1 d ;__;:, a, • .1.nca an i ers Institutes Associated Alumni an article "The Ordeal of Bitter' however how one det.ermines the 

The lunch which f o 11 owed · ~: :se::ian Village, not open I May 1~, at the MC. Dr. Isidor :Vaters .and Andrea del Sarto" needs ot' the poor man. "Agaln the 

o-ravetl to be an intae,,.·tng ex· for the sumrner of 1964: oroved : Margo~1s, associate p:.?fess:>r of :n . Ju~~lee Volume for Max Rambam ansv;ers," said Rabbi Gor· 

~ience, for the' usual sir.Lc,cing . th + • La-+ 1 education, TIM, FGS~, w1ll be W em retch. don "the necessary amount ls that 

dancing was carried oi;t into on the wa:\he e~:~bra: ! cited in ·'Jewis~ Education,", Dr. Raphae,1 S. Weinbe~g h~s whic.1. will restore him to his 

~treet and fmally ended up Gardens where the participants in i ,vh1le. Dr_ Noah H. Rosenbloom,! au?~.~ed a ·Ho.me Studies m stature previous to his loss of for-

L\,,e road in the parking ~ct of . tr ~ . / assocrnte professor of Heb.re,..., I B101t: course ror the Youth tune. The man's self-respect must 

large conservative temple. teH,pr~~-t con!,?~t!nC€ ~ w~:0 . ,,;a,ea i language and literature at Stern, Bureau, . , . also be sustained." 

15 minutes of dancing there, ·.ye O 
..... e .L,Oweno au spec Y ! is being honored for "Hebrew! Dr. Me1r Hava2e1et nas had Rabbi Gordon indicated that thi9 

,-veoe calkd back ac...ross the i Literature and Scholnrship." ! an article published in Sum, Tzdakah need not be contributed 

to contwue our meal. ~1Jlaze I Tov 1 ?.fax C'elnik, Stern librarian, :I Volume IV, a translation of, by one man alone. The entire com-

Aiterwards_ Rabbi E1.seman ! and his brotheL have .. Maimonides" Attitude towa~ds I mUc'Uty should join in the effort, 

Philadelphia <:enlightened us on Engagements: i compiled .4 '"''''°''"'''"" on! fae Babylonian Gaonhn," by A. j ii only to give a small amount. 

the beauty of the dL,i.m Carole Fink '67 w Benjy ! ,-----------i '. Schwartz. He ~lso lectured for i ''The experience of the giver is 

,as Hamishpacha. Rabbi G:rt.¾?n- !..-ei!er, Judy Min.chenberg '65 i I . Ii :VLzrachi Haua1r of New York i t.v'O-fold," related Rabbi Gordon 

berg p:"'0voked a hot debate with to Shim.my Srulowitz, Gail I Dorm News 10n "M~iahship -~d Zio~sm.''.1ThewUlismotivai:edspontaneous-

Rabb1 E.iserr.ca...11 on u'1.eir differences Train.er '67 to :N'orman Rafa- ! I - I Dr. !::i,amuel , Belk.in, pres1dem i lv as it is a ''perv"ersion of. human 

in fue interpretatio::1 of t;.'1€ hala- lowitz, arsd Miri...am Kr-et '67 ! Recently, Pearl Marcus was: Jt Yeshiva Umverslty, ha.s \VI'it- i ~,, to ignore the need 

chot. Professor Levin vf t.½e to Harry Mezei, Had.assah I elected treasurer of Dorm Coun- i ten a chapter entitled "The Four) _and desire to give. Also, there ls 

ac!d !"'::y;;,:::,o, and Ma== io Ari Flamm. i ~!~n~:~\::~,t is ,:o;op~:::: ! ~~;:';n::~:d:: !'g;:,oJ!~:,; J ~~;'!'Y!sin ~~~;~ si;r,,: 
attanut-ed to dose the g.ap bet,vee."1 Li.>1da Kushner '68 to :v'.i:unay University, asrutned her po:."t im- · to Co!lege Life ~te--d b,y th..-ee j materially we gam Spiritually, 

t.'le t.;,,o .speakers. LauLcht. mediately after her el~tion by fr::,m Bali State Un1ve:rsity. '. Thus the ~ver receives something 

The Satt,rday evening prcgra71 collecting dorm dues, wbch hav£ ____ : as well as the receiver. 

½~ climaxed b.y .a .. mi~LS"J.i_p- ·Honors lunCheoft been reduced to one-qua!"'ter the Coruiol€"~: To Mrs, !Weye-r, j He noted that ''through Tzdakah 

per and a.<i L."ltriguing, thought- don:mtoey ~, 00 Ure IO@S i we express the unity of the ~l~. 

ornvoking fil.rn. It . .,,,as emit.led In February, Lieut. Europe of of her brother-,. '}1ay she be com-! By sharlng ·with others,. we idenu-

~'!\l!:onkey Business," :,;tarring ~'-le the New York Fire Depar:ment ioned amoog Uie mourners or; fy wit.'1 them and faeretore are a 

Marx Br,;:rt,'-iers, came to the Prince George and Zion. i unity. There are nc separate m· 

Sunday the conv-ention to all the freshnen and ! tities". 

was brvught to a by Rabbi new dorm students aDout fire R'fua.h Sh'lenab-To Sh.muy ''By retusi,g to give Tzdaka..½, .it 

Sd1wartz of Philadelphia reg1,..1latfons and fire hazards. As a Kaprow ,68 for a spe,eds ~~ 1s as if one worships Avodah 

spoke on the concept of "Tvila!l." foll(nv-~p to this l~t'..lre, <' fl.re from fnJwiea fflffered in u 3.C' Zorah, a."td thee is a breakdown 

Toe HJ'.30 bus to New York left d:rm was held on March 9, under cident while 00 ~ wa:, to sdloot o! un.~y in lsrs.el,'' Rabbi Gordon 

at 11:00 and we departed from the direction of Lieut< Europe. It fu>;t well qwekly, 

1,.;eekend of learning and . . . is 8ur hope that th'e next time. -======================, 
the gir!s on the fourth floor of 1 

dorm will be active partici
pants. 

GOOD NEWS FOR MADISON AVENUE 

AND TH£ GARMENT DISTRICT 

E & 0 DAIRY RESTAURANT 
1't !11a<11soA A....,~ U 11, H ft.) IL T, C. 

.... xtt<>llowl111"'""""" 

AT YOUli HIIYICI 

1f CHOLO\I YISl!OH ONLY 

* RELAXING !lli.C:0~ 

* FINEST SERVICE 

Come and taste our dafiy prepared specialties 

Dorm Council would like to 

announce that President Helene 
Landgarten has recently spent a 
nu.-nber of hours with Dean 
Isaacs and Mrs. Giges i..,>1 evalu

ating the present dorm rules and 
procedures. As one outcome, the 

system of extended t-urfews has 
ben revised, Extende<ls will 

granted on a semester, rather 
than a monthly basis. This will 

go into effect in April. Conse
quently, freshmen will be al
lowed three extendeds, sophc,

mores six and juniors nine for 

Dean's List students the rest of the tenn. They may 

American Tragedy." be taken whenever desired-. Miss 

and our Hungarian Chef VarletlH 

OUTGOINGOlllllllS --;;~~~~=~====w==~;;'.~~~~==71 Landgarten also plans revision 

Appraisals - Engraving MUrray Hill i'-o480 the dorm constitution with the 

Bead Rutringing Jaymee Shop aid of the administration. 

JACK POUYY HOSIERY • ,~:~:.- llNOERIE 

Jeweler, Expert Watch Repairing iDtA East 541111 Stroet 

103 East 34th St., N. Y,, 16, N.Y. New Yott 16. N. Y. 
LExington 2-2480 

LExlngton 2-8671 

IRYING'S 
Specialty Shop 
Sport&w..,, A-

39 Eost 28th St. 

MIDTOWN 
CAMERA EXCHANGE 

Developing & Printing • Paperba5,ks 

Greeting Cards - Lofts Candy 

Reasonable Rates • School 01,c:ounts 

7 PAIK AVINUI • MU '-4112 

GANZ BROTHERS 
Ready to Wear - Made to Order 

Speciali1mg In Alterations and Dry Cleaning 

Special Olsco~nt for all Stu_dents 

MAR.TIN GANZ 
:145 Lexington Awe., New fort, 11.Y. 

MU...y 11111 I-RH 

C:AU: 68-5:l'•ffll 

SUPPORT 
Tffi 

CHAllm 
DRIVE, 
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Soda-Klaich Kodesh if chol ... 
(Contlnued from page 2) (Conthlued from page l) 

desh), man (Kohen, Levi. Yisroel, 
and space (Israel Jerusalem). 

Holiness through action and ob

servance ot Mitzvot are most lrn

portant. There should not be a 

synthesL<; in subject matter but 

rather a synthesis within you. 

Everything must serve for a high

er purpose; the secular can become 

sacred. 

Yom Ha'Afzmaut 
ish groups is preventing any· ~P

_peal that religion might have for 
the confused teen·ag:er. He bel!eves 
that only by a suspension of polit
ics can anything be a~omp\ished. 

se-d that Tanach teachers must be 
religious. 

Question; Is there an absolute 
stari~~ tor Kodesh and could it 
be t~ted into an attitude for 
Siem girls, such as dress etc. 

How Far Is the City? 

Dr. Belkin explained he would 
not set a standard for dress and 
also separated the topiC of Tzniuth 

from the topic of Kodesh. You must 

judge within self the concept of 

"Tzniuth." As far as a definition of 

Question: How can one under· 

stand Kodesh? 
In conclu,sion Dr·. Belkin illen

tioned that the integration of 

Kodesh and Chol must come from 
V::ithin the person and this takes 

By Ethel Pelcovit2: 

Mr. Moishe Efrati, rcpreS\ellta· 
tive of the Jewish Agency in 

A"merica addressed an assembly 
on the natural significam;e of Yorn 
Ha'atzmaut during club hour on 

M:/· Efrati mentioned' the nu

merical value of the H£'brew word 

:~;e::~~;-;}h~~:: ~~e 
and it is a ·good state." Mr. Efrati 

then posed a seemingly elementary 
question-what is the state of Is
rael? He answered this question 
with a story-a father and his son 
-were walking to the State-the 
city, and it was a very long walk. 
After some time, the son turned 

we pray that the redemption is 
not too far off, stated the guest 

speaker 

The fact that Israel is a reality 
today is no less than a miracle, 
stated Mr. Efrati. Once the State ·, 
was granted independence "Jews 
from 85 countries carne and settled 
the land--it was truly the be_gin_ning of the fulfilment of the wOrds 
of tile Prophets-----the ingathering 
of the exiles." Mr. Efrati con
cluded "Israel will continue to 
grow and develop and we hope 
that with the help of God the evil 
thoughts of her neighbors v,·ill 

live in peace."' 

Mc Spieg.:,l bases his own claim 
of a deep attachment to the Jew
ish . people on a secular "Jewish 
ba<"kground. Both his parents were 

acth·e members of th~ BW1dist 
movement. Hi.s formal education 
came from the Sholom Aleichem 
S('hools and was supplemented by 
frequent trips to the Yiddi~ 
theater. He has broadened his 
knowledge o! Judaism through in
dependent reading and the con
tacts made through his work. Mr. 
Spiegel deni0: a pc~ religious 
commitment to Judaism. However, 
he l"ommenl-; that. eve~ as with 
the secular literature of the Mask
ilim and the Yiddishists, his atti

tudes are rooted in basically re
ligious .beliefs. Mr. Spil'gel's con

ttm with Jewish national prob
lems became ac1_1te during World 

\Var JI. At that time, as an over· 

to his father and said "When will 7 Do .. er: Rel6!U ed 
we reach the city?'' His fath "' W ;; 1-O,;;J 

seas cor_respondent, he was an eye k:no\v that we are nearmg 

wilnt>ss to the horrors of the con- city." 

answered, "I will give you a sign, 
when you see a cemetery you wm 

n·ntration camps. For centuries the Jev-is in exile 

He startf'd to work for fue have ask(-'d when will we :-each 

Times ®ring his undergraduate the c1ty--Israel and f.m1Ey 0.e 

davs at Columbia Univernity. He answer came. l.,nfortunately, the 

bc~arnc a full time reporter _after State of Israel was ~;;tab;ished at 

his 1,,'Taduation. His own training a "costly· price-~-the lo~ of 6 

did not include journalism school St,-,-·eral iai•uhv me,;;lwrs are ~een attending Dr. Belkin';i informal million Eves. ·we have -passed Uus 

since, as he says, he ., · al:.eady 1(·1.'ture. Max St.,rn fonnrin of Stern. also aUended. ., cemetery, the city 1s in sight an-::i 
knew all th.at technical stuff. For 
thC' beginner, however, he advises ----------.. ~--··---

graduate work. T D b t R b b · L ' 0 1 · 0 S 
Relaxed In a tweedy sport Jack earn e a es a I ammi, e IV r 

Over Central Park 
By Joan Scarbrough 

Sw:nday. May 2nd, was a beau
tiful day--warm, sunny and }us! 

right for a parade, Do·wn 72nd 

Street -..ve ca.rne:' 3.000 Zic-nis:. 
Youth rr.ardiinf tc cdebrate thC' 

i.ndl"-pen~ce oi·~.r.ae:. 
\-Ve .irr!ved at the TTl,ii.ll i.n c~ . .n

tral Park, but we irhmediately 
formed a giant hcra Circle. Maye,; 

Robert F. \Va__gne, greeted us and. 

i ;:~e:~sr~~~- !C:~ s:~atgl"!~~ 
et and knit tie, Mr. Spiegel casual· A • l 
lysplml his native NewYorkese At N.Y.U. First nmversary ecture 
with appropriate Yiddish1sms. An i icar:; Jews a mo.st happy and joy-

expt'rienced reporteL he el!cit_ed Debating for the first time on Rabbi Norman Larr.m, Associate pounded t, .. Ras- Kock ~,...,,,ats re ; f 1 holid 

as much information from his m· the national topic, "Resolved the Rabbi of the Ne\'; York City Jew- Raligiv~K~~ J·b~l,'e:v!:~· ira,;a ~~~,-
0
eq,/ .. d'a.l0,,,: I! ·•o·u~A-~

0
,ef;_,_·to~v\·:~,n,_'._Leh;n·c,e ,~\,h'ct,.~ .• et'."d,eo•'-~-~e~s.: 

t.erdewer as he divulged about Federal Government Should Es- ish Center, ~poke to Stern College uv,~ ·':'.-- ':'.v. _..., · .,. , . : ~::. "'""'"' = - c ,... - ,'C".:, :.> 

himsell. As he finished the last tablish a System of Public Works students and faculty on fae sub· onene·o: and saw ~ ,ynth_,, .. , .. of! lT\alje " 0.e H"P"' a_-,,d P--ace 

of his rum raisin ice-cream soda, Program to Relieve the Unem- ject of "Religion and :Morality reli~i;;, ~d mor:iit;,_ 0 R~:•; t,{~-Ti--.er·t:~~8 a' ~;::ec{~ ~dan~e ~ac:gent 

Mr. Spiegel av;ain expresscrl en· ployed," tht:: Stern College Dcbat· Rabbi Lamm's lecture on Tuesday. Lamm pointed out :hat there is .~p.ec:ial!y prepared fnr Israel In-

-----thm:i-a"1->m ··foF· the--c--on-t.inuation...o.f..J.ffi-g--Sode-ty- _,.,,.,,,,..,oe-., ·wa:s··h-eld"'hl n:mjur,c· rmt"an ethic: non teHgious in origb. dependence Day. This was per-

the beautiful traditions of Orthu-1 bating team for ;, first defc;,t at tion with the Stern College Tenth Ba·,-'Jvthm· _,;'''<,~:--,.:Lm···t_y, G""-'dd·, rTe·,_''.~.·.-~no,n 8a0,n;' ;._-_£ fnrm_,,_-
0
,t;d''''eoy·'·':.:,edi:te

5
·· .. a.-,.,:'uon·~

0
_tr1

8
_ gar,0

0
,Kuvp·a'-~,. 

(l(lx Judaism. H<c then extender! a I the hands of a veteran team. Anniversary Lecture Seri,:;-s on The ·"'-' ,, ::: .,. __ ~·: L ., -c......,_ ..:-~ "' " 

hearty invitation for a visit to his The Stern team, cornposic'd of Philosophy of Synthesis. rael are fundarnental unity. thert· was a hush that te·,1 over the 

oHice- -lo bP followed by a kosher Gilda Schuchalter and Est In his h~cture, Rabbi Lamm Rabbi Lamm c·oriduded !hat al: er;t!re tmdienc( Th,:: :une \•,:as 

nwal 1Jn thc r::as:."~~---·- ___ i Spencincr, boU1 Sophomon's, tr,ok spoke on religion and m0,ality, o!· threc-vlews are fonns i"1f syn:ht'sis loud ar;d clear Hatck\·ah--HOPE 

i the affirmative while the negative la·~ (Halat:ha) and et.hies, and hov-.: The L:c.v £:'.,mes from anci t,mbodies Nt•xt y°:c"ar, may v,.-L- ail cclebrarc 

Old and New i ;;~r::n;~~(':~~w:n~~~:to;~: ru:ra;~e ~~e~;:edlsinlO~'~d~!;m G-d :!~;:: ar!n~~::~::~. 0\~,;wL~~\:' Yorn Ha'AtL:1~ut :n Eretz Yisroel 
I brenski. Dwelling on the rrlative Torah, and Israel. "G-d, Torah, should not be looked at as being 

, meril<; of the C.C.C., A.RA nnd and Israei are considered ti) be the only end a..-.d the enC b itsc1f ! 

I other various federal public \'..'Orks one," said Rabbi Lamm. "Love of ____ _ 

of I progrnrns, th[' d('batc proved cha]- Torah or law becomes mere intel- ' ' s H d 
! ]cnging to OUr team 8$ WC'JJ as lectUal CUl"iDSity if not COUpled max tern onore I 

Staff G. C. Ga!ras 

Tllf 

FLOWER GARDEN 
flowers For All 0.:-caston• 

135 East 34th St., N.Y. 16, N.Y . ,.,,,,e Observer I c-nlightcning. with love of Israel. Love of l.irael The Union of Orthodox Jewish I 
..I, I, A;; an encouraging sign of spirit alone should be an ethical impulse Congregation of America spon· 

MEETING. for the Stern team, girls traveled without a religious source. Both,'' sored a dinner this past Sunday I F==C:-C:--c:-=======; 
to an ··away'" debate to witness the said the· sp1=aker, "come from at the New Yol'k Hilton Hotel, at] 

n·rbal bnttll' The de>batc wa::-: divinf.' origin. The root is love of which Mr. Max Stern received 

Lexington at 34th 

Tonight judged by the President or the G·d.'' The Crown of the Good Name 

N.Y.U. Dc'bating Socid.v, Fred Pro· On the question of how religion (Kether Shem Tov) ,nt•a.rd. In 

Rm. 410 6 P.M. \8'',','Y''c,'"k•·. thcitc./:::\ ~:,ua~~:- te1:u:,: ~~~1;
1
~~:

1~:~te:eth~~:t:~hoo~:b:; addition to being a New York 
·' "' financier, philanthropist, and mem· 

,-----------, ·nrst effort-; were a direct out- thought on the subject. ber of many Jewish organizations, 

'"'1U 6 97:7 --· OPEN EVENINGS ~rowth uf the girls' debates m The first school. of which the Mr. Stern serves as the chairman 

L AR I AN Speech JI, a required course. With Baal Shem Tov is a representative, of the Joint Overseas Commission 

uo :.E~4~._T!t.,s:e~O~~rkl~f N.T. no memlwrs graduating and an feds that morality is the founda- of the Union of Orthodox Con· 

influx of nnv members expectc-ct Uon. gregations. 

s:7;11:!,~:~:: ~:,!l7;" to be dra-wn from this year's spc~ch The second school, represented 
Be~t to,· Your Hc1i1 

Co,metlh , Pre1crlptlon1 

KAPLAN'S PHARMACY 
.. The 111\io Drug Slore 

Around lh_e Cornei" 

n E1u1 29th Street, Ne., York City 
~ MUWJH ' 

classes, Gilda Schuchalter, chair- ~~~ t~:wV!~n~h~a;:t~~:::se~:~ 
man of the society, predicts an 

The function of ethics is to urge 
active and succ('ssful season for one to do what is right or what 

next year. the law requires, The function of 

All those interested in joining man 1s to study the law. When 

next year's debating society should he studies the law, he naturally 

see eiUwr Mr.;,:_: ~ysk or Gilda studies ethics and they become 

I &hucha ter. 1 "'~ I part of his character. Ethics is in-;:=========~~=========:::::, ~~!.cient without severity of the 

I': IRVING'S EASY. 1 The lhlrd view, which <' ex-

COIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 

208 .. East 34th St., N.Y.C 

! )>< A M to lQ 00 P. M 

MONDAY trmJ SATURDAY 

Ser-..lte or Self S•r•ke 
SUNDAY 9':3t(1::t~ to S 00 P. M 

Self·-:-:1:•t'°,lce Only 

Hession and Connolly 
INC, 

FruU1 • Vegetables 
Grocery & DellcetH1e111 

Meat Dept. 
Prime Meals Our IP9clally 

27 E<'l51 281h Sl MUrray Hill 5-1572 

RUTLEDGE HOTEL 
PHARMACY 

Isidore Stem, Pharmacist 

1'1 Lexington Ave. Cor, 18th S!. 

Tel. MUruay HIii 4-2211 

PrHcrlptlons, Cosmetlu, Analysts 

Open 8:30 A.M. lo 9:30 P.M 

-i8'\ 'li-h~ l~i~ 
lifwa:.~ 3a"' ...... 3+ st,s,1il 
tfrJ Yo~ 1<. ti'. Y. . 

~IJ. 4\·'38 lO 
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